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Message from Mr Bentley
On behalf of our college community I
would like to extend my very best
wishes to all parishioners, parents, past
students, carers and friends of the
college and hope that you all have a
very happy and peaceful Christmas and
a healthy and prosperous New Year.
In addition I would like to pass on my gratitude to the
colleagues who are leaving us at Christmas for their
skilled and dedicated service to our college, in some
cases over many years.
They include Janet Parkinson and Garry Cook who
between them have given over 30 years service to the
Ardor site.
We congratulate Jo Monaghan who has secured an
Assistant Headteacher role at Samuel Lister beginning
in January and we say goodbye to Jonathan Pitts, Nicky
Spink and Ellie Fiddler.
We wish all our leavers the very best of luck.

Mr Lawrence Bentley
Headteacher

Christmas Card Competition
We had over 100 entries to our Christmas Card
competition from our Catholic Primary schools. The
entries were fantastic, showing a diverse range of
themes and styles and it was so difficult to choose
winners. In the end, instead of an outright winner, we
decided on these 5 fantastic
designs. Thanks to all the
participants for their efforts
and creativity.
May we take this opportunity
to wish you all a very peaceful
and safe Christmas.
Kindest Regards
The SBSJ Transition Team

SBSJ Music Department
A group of Year 10 students visited three care
homes during advent, bringing the festive
spirit to the residents at Well Springs, Emm
Lane and Hazel Bank care homes. Mrs
Ross-Shaw
and
her
merry
students,
accompanied by their instruments, played and
sang a series of Christmas carols much to the
delight of the men and women at the homes.
We are proud to have such talented young
people at our school; the music team
encourages students to share their talents by
doing gigs in various venues and this is just
one way we reach out to our community
neighbours to spread the joy of this special
season. We hope to continue this special event
for many years to come.

Bradford Youth Choir

As we approach the time of year when severe
weather conditions can affect our community, we
would like to take the opportunity to remind you of
our procedures. Full details can be viewed on our
website www.sbsj.co.uk

Royal Academy Workshop
SBSJ Art Department proudly hosted, for the second
year, the Royal Academy of Arts Outreach program.
To our knowledge we are the only school in Bradford to
have welcomed the Royal Academy to work with our
students. The program took the form of a one day
life drawing workshop held under the guidance of Royal
Academy Artist Paul Brandford, who is a previous winner
of the Jerwood painting prize.
.
http://paulbrandford.co.uk/

The magnificent sound of Bradford Catholic
Youth Choir and the professional singers and
instrumentalists of the world-famous Gabrieli
Consort echoed around St Joseph's Church,
Bradford. BCYC is supported by SBSJ,
rehearsing at the IGNIS site every week and
with most of its members coming from the
school and members of the Junior Choirs
coming from across the primary schools in the
Bradford and Keighley Catholic Schools
Partnership. They are the only Northern choir
taking part in the Gabrieli's youth choir
scheme, Gabrieli Roar. Following their Radio 4
broadcast in November, BCYC worked very
hard on the 17th Century music, with
preparation including two workshops given by
vocal coach Charles MacDougall. Choir
members were very inspired by the
opportunity
and
were
thrilled
that
Bishop Marcus was able to attend the Bradford
concert.

Thirty of our most able young artist from across KS4 and
KS5 took part. The workshop focused on creativity
through life drawing and the students worked very hard
throughout the day resulting in a portfolio of exploratory
drawings. Mr Brandford commented how impressed he
was with the students personal motivation and
developing skills. It was a fantastic opportunity to
develop expressive drawing.
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